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Protection of the aquatic environment is a top priority and there is a clear interest in remote online biosensors to in-
form, in real time, managers, decision makers and populations of water conditions. The ability of giant clams or other
mollusk bivalves to 'taste' their environment is one of the possible ways to monitor the water quality. Monitoring their
natural opening/closing activity is yet another way to put a 'thermometer' in waters and read, throughout the year, the
health of both the bivalves and their environment. Based on our knowledge on bivalve ecophysiology and ecotoxicol-
ogy, on electronic and mathematic and sur�ng on the recent technological advances in internet and mobile telephone
networks, a multidisciplinary team from the Marine Station of Arcachon (France) developed such a system. It allows,
since 2006, to continuously survey, record and publish on a website (l'Oeil du Mollusque : http://www.domino.u-
bordeaux.fr/molluscan eye), the behaviour of groups of 16 bivalves anywhere there is a cellular network in the world.
In the Bay of Arcachon, France, we are studying oyster since 2006. In New Caledonia we are studying 16 giant clams
since 2007. In short, we glue light electrodes to the 2 shells of freely behaving bivalves so that we can measure the
amount of shell opening and closing, biological rhythms and growth-rate online; total electronic consumption is 2 watts;
solar panels can be used; only 1 �eld intervention/year. When the raw data arrive in the laboratory, they are modelled
and analysed in about 30'. We produce a single mathematical equation for each animal for each day, and we exploit
these equations so that the maximum possible amount of 'digested' data can be obtained and statistically analysed for
daily to yearly patterns. The data are shown graphically for easy reading and available, in an analysed form, on the web
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